
Vendors 
 

 

Bender Boutique-If you are on a quest for something unique, you must check out 
Bender Boutique.  They carry many unusual handmade jewelry items inspired by 
fandoms in books, movies, and pop-culture.  Some of her jewelry inspired items 
include Tarot, redruM horror inspired pieces, Superheroes, Game of Thrones, 
Windrunner, and so much more!  She also makes amazing gift baskets, themed 
quilts, ornaments, and whatever else inspires. 

Link:   https://www.etsy.com/shop/BenderBoutique 
 
 

 

A Grimes Studio-Artist specializing in illustrations, sketch cards, digital artwork, 
comics, portraits, and animation.  Allen Grimes has produced licensed work for Star 
Wars, Marvel, and Stranger Things through Upper Deck and Topps trading cards. He 
does fandom art, children’s books, and is the co-creator of 2i Comics LLC.  

Link:   https://allengrimes.com/?fbclid=IwAR3bOCLc1BVu0Y8sm-
7QSe_DmX7aCZopFsJuOv36WkwiI-lLV36naIb7WsM 
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Hidden Star Graphics- They have the Hope Falls Comic and Shadows in the Light 
graphic novel, Fire art, canvas, jewelry, Voodoo Dolls, trinkets, bookmarks, comfort 
companions, and an assortment of fandom items.  This booth is going to be 
awesome!  

Link:   http://thehopefalls.com 
 
 
 

 
 
Nona Oils- Provides customers with high quality Hemp=Life products including high 
quality CBD oil which has been shown to help with chronic pain, anxiety, depression, 
and various other chronic conditions.  CBD can even help your pets!  If you want more 
information, are interested in trying, or already use CBD and need to replenish your 
supply, check out the Nona Oils booth!   
 
Link:  http://nonaoils.com 
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Cardinalli’s Carnival O’Cult- Although Primo has worked on a variety of illustrations 
for paperback novels, comics, and trading cards, he finds his true calling to be creating 
bright and bold artwork directly for his fans and private collectors. Specializing in Horror 
and Sci-Fi characters from classic films, he puts his life-long passion for these films into 
his work every day. Beyond the mainstays of the genre, one can look to Primo for a fine 
selection of the quirky and obscure characters that populate your favorite B pictures. As 
the Ringmaster of “Cardinalli’s Carnival O’ Cult”, Primo’s creations now include not only 
traditional canvas paintings but also found object art on everything but the kitchen sink 
(not yet, anyway). Primo says, “I like to take broken, unwanted, and discarded things 
and make them fun and interesting again.” He is also the creator of the classic monster 
inspired board game Angry Villagers.  Check out what the Ring Master has to offer at 
Keiser Super Con. 
 
Link:  https://www.facebook.com/primo.cardinalli 
 
 
 

 
 
Wee Bee Cards-Get out your playmats and check out this table with Magic the 
Gathering singles, Pokémon singles, packs, pins, figures, and throw blankets you can 
prepare to battle. 
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Convention Comforts-Bow Ties are Cool!  This shop has hand made geeky and pop culture 
related pillows, blankets, neckties, bow ties, masks, pillowcases, scrunchies, pet scarves, and 
back packs.  All the swag you need to wear your fandoms anywhere you go! 

 
Link:  https://www.etsy.com/shop/ConventionComforts 
 
 
 

 
 
Dragonwyck Embroidery-Fun gifts for your fandom junkie including dice bags and boxes, 
flasks, flags, shadowboxes, treasure chests and more.  If you want something cool to represent 
your fandom, this vendor has it.   

 
Link:  https://www.facebook.com/DragonEmbroidery 
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Creative Image Designs-T-Shirts, Prints, and Art.  Find your childhood at this vendor.  They 
have amazing prints, and pretty much anything you could want to wear on a T-Shirt. 

 
Link:  https://www.cimagefl.com/ 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Leslie B Scentsy-All things that smell pretty.  Check out Disney or Superhero, or Winnie the 
Pooh, or Star Wars themed scents and wax warmers.  Scentsy has a great variety of décor for 
home and office to help keep your world smelling sweet and happy. 

 
Link: https://leslieabennett.scentsy.us/ 
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Jeff & Holly Collectibles & Gifts- This dynamic will have your fix for collectibles with an extensive 
offering of Funko Pops, Plushies, toys, and other collectible items.  They have a great variety of offerings, 
so you are sure to find something new to add to your collection.  Don’t have a collection yet?  This is a 
great place to start. 
 
Link: https://www.facebook.com/jeffandhollycollectibles/ 
 
 

 
 
Babes & Basil- Locally owned shop showcasing plants and fandom based crafts.  Here you will find 
some great items including themed coasters, tumblers, barrettes, necklaces, money clips, and cuff links.  
This will be a great booth to stop by for themed gifts for the pop-culture fan in your life. 
 
Link: https://www.facebook.com/BabesandBasil/?ref=page_internal 
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